PROVIDENCE BAY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
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RULES OF THE HYBRID FAIR
The following guidelines apply to all categories of exhibits.
1.

There is no fee to participate in our hybrid fair. It is open to any resident of
Ontario. If you have a membership number from previous years, please use
the same number. If you need a membership number, they can be obtained
from the Secretary/Treasurer by emailing providencebayfair@gmail.com or
calling 705-377-5003.
2. Entries for Animals and Photography must be submitted through the fair
website before 11:59 pm on Friday, August 6th
3. If you require assistance with taking or uploading photos or videos, please
email providencebayfair@gmail.com or call 705-377- 5003 and we will be
happy to assist you.
4. Entries for all other sections are to be pre-registered on the fair website or by
contacting Bev McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003
before 11:59 pm on Friday, August 6th.
5. Entries for pre-registered exhibits will be judged at the Fair Exhibit Building on
Monday, August 16th. The exhibit building will be open on Sunday afternoon,
August 15th, 1 - 5 p.m. and Monday morning, August 16th, 8 - 11 a.m. for drop
off of exhibits. A drop-off time must be booked during pre-registration of your
exhibits.
6. Judging will take place in the afternoon and the complete display will be 360°
photographed to be placed on our website and social media pages.
7. All exhibits must be ticketed before entering the exhibit building.
8. Exhibits will be available to pick up on Tuesday morning, August 17th, from 8 11 a.m.
9. Only one (1) entry is allowed per membership in each individual section and
the same article/exhibit cannot be entered in more than one section.
10. Any exhibits entered in the 2021 Virtual Fair are still eligible to be entered in
the 2022 Fair.
11. The Agricultural Society reserves the right to change any of the above
guidelines due to changes in government mandated COVID restrictions.
GOOD LUCK AND
HAVE A GREAT TIME PREPARING EXHIBITS FOR OUR HYBRID FAIR!
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ANIMALS
Directors in Charge:

Sharon Stephens (705-377-6619)
Rob Davidson (705-968-1777)
Connie Kiviaho (705-377-4751)

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Animals should be clean and/or groomed.
2. Video submission for all animal entries.
3. For sections (1-4), the exhibitor to be in the video and provide information
about the animal i.e. age of animal, sex, breed, etc.
4. Video entries must be submitted through the fair website before 11:59 pm on
Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $10.00, 2nd - $8.00, 3rd - $5.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Horse at Halter
Best Beef Animal
Best Sheep
Best Goat
Comical farm animal video to include 2 or more animals with caption

GRAINS, VEGETABLES & FRUITS
Director in Charge: Sylvia Dawson-Orford (705-377-6605)
RULES & REGULATIONS
1. All entries must be grown on land occupied by the exhibitor.
2. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for Sections 1-4: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
1.
2.
3.
4.

Oddity of Nature
Herb Collection (at least 4 varieties in an attractive setting, herbs must be fresh,
not dried)
Largest Pumpkin
3 Cucumbers

Prize Money for Section 5: 1st - $20.00, 2nd - $10.00, 3rd - $5.00
5.

Fruit/Vegetable Garden Collection Artistically Displayed (Prizes not necessarily
given for quantity. Minimum 10” x 10” [25 x 25 cm] to maximum 15’ x 15’ [38 x
38 cm]
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FLOWERS
Director in Charge: Christine Lewis (705-377-4674)
RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Flowers are to be shown with their own foliage and no artificial colouring.
2. A bloom is an individual flower, one on a stem. A bud showing colour is
counted as a bloom.
3. A stem or stalk may have more than one flower or bud.
4. A spike is an upright stem with several flowers.
5. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Family Farm - An arrangement in an old-fashioned container.
Coleus Plant
Begonia, Tuberous
Dahlia, Large (Over 6”)
Marigolds, Three Blooms Over 2½ “ (6 cm)

PHOTOGRAPHS
Director in Charge: Marie Kirk (705-210-0247)
RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Amateur photographers only.
2. Exhibitor must have taken all the photos.
3. All photos must be in colour and submitted electronically through the fair
website by 11:59 pm Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $3.00, 2nd - $2.00, 3rd - $1.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Weathering Wood
Favourite entrée
Cloud interpretation - name what you see
Close-up of hanging flowers
Relic of yesteryear
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SPECIAL - Adam’s Sunflower Challenge
1.
2.
3.
4.

One category - Best Sunflower Display
Entries will be a digital photograph submitted by August 16th through the fair
website.
Please attach a short description of what sunflowers mean to you and include
your address and name.
You do not have to be a member of the Providence Bay Agricultural Society to
enter the Sunflower Challenge.

Prize Money: 1st - $50.00, 2nd - $30.00, 3rd - $20.00

FOODS
Directors in Charge:

Karlene Scott (705-377-5283)
Marlaine St. Croix (705-377-6112)

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. All entries must be homemade.
2. All foods must be in sealable transparent bags.
3. All foods, except loaves, cakes and pies, should be shown on clear paper plates.
4. Canned or preserved exhibits to be shown in jars (any size) with sealed mason
lids.
5. Jams and jellies to be shown without wax.
6. Tags to be securely fastened to exhibits (tied on jars or stapled to plate/bag).
7. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Five Butter Tarts
Loaf of White Bread
Chocolate Chip Cookies - Three
Banana Muffins -Three (no paper liners)
A Decorated Birthday Cake
Strawberry Pie (hand done lattice top)
Maple Cream - Three (with or without nuts)
Preserved Raspberries
Rhubarb Jam
Bread & Butter Pickle
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NEEDLECRAFT
Directors in Charge:

Mary White (705-377-4878)
Lauren Dewar (705-919-6931)

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Exhibits to be the work of the exhibitor.
2. Needlecraft must be clean.
3. Any items that are a pair must be identical.
4. Items must appear new.
5. Embroidery and sewing must be pressed.
6. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
KNITTING
1. Knitted Lap Afghan (152” [380 cm] minimum perimeter
2. Knitted Headband
3. Knitted DishCloth (8” minimum [20 cm])
4. Knitted Pair of Slippers
5. Knitted Adult Sweater
CROCHET
6. Crocheted Pneumonia Vest
7. Crocheted set of 2 cotton dish cloths - 1 plain, 1 patterned (8” minimum [20
cm])
8. Crocheted Hat/Toque
9. Crocheted Baby Booties
10. Crocheted Pair of Pot Holders - cotton yarn
SEWING
11. Pair of Fabric Pot Holders
12. Child’s Fabric Apron
13. Fabric Tea Apron
14. Embroidered Quilt Block
15. Toddler’s Homemade Toy
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QUILTING
Directors in Charge:

Sally White (705-368-0031) – Machine
Carol Gilmore (705-377-4507) – Hand

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Entries must be the work of the exhibitor.
2. Any items that are a pair must be identical.
3. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for Sections 1-4, 6-9: 1st - $15.00, 2nd - $10.00, 3rd - $5.00
Prize Money for Sections 5 and 10: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
Machine Quilted Sections:
1. Traditional Pieced Quilt (pieced based on traditional style, patterns or setting,
e.g. Ohio Star, Log Cabin, Churn Dash, Lone Star) [324” minimum on perimeter]
2. Innovative/Art Quilt (Quilts that take from the traditional and expand the
setting, design, colour and construction techniques to create non-traditional
work.) [324” minimum on perimeter]
3. Lap Quilt (between 180” and 240” perimeter)
4. Crib Quilt
5. Table Runner or Topper
Hand Quilted Sections:
6. Traditional Pieced Quilt (pieced based on traditional style, patterns or setting,
e.g. Ohio Star, Log Cabin, Churn Dash, Lone Star) [324” minimum on perimeter]
7. Innovative/Art Quilt (Quilts that take from the traditional and expand the
setting, design, colour and construction techniques to create non-traditional
work.) [324” minimum on perimeter]
8. Lap Quilt (between 180” and 240” perimeter)
9. Crib Quilt
10. Table Runner or Topper
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QUILT BLOCK CHALLENGE
THEME: Dresden Plate (Black & White)
Rules for the Quilt Block Challenge:
1. Block must measure 12.5” x 12.5” unfinished.
2. Block must contain challenge fabrics.
3. You may hand or machine piece, hand or machine appliqué.
4. Blocks to become property of the Society.
5. You do not have to be a member of the Providence Bay Agricultural Society to
enter the Quilt Block Challenge. Please provide address on tag.
6. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for Appliquéd Block: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
Prize Money for Pieced Block: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
Contact Sally White at 705-368-0031 for material.
Thank you for taking our challenge and we hope you have “sew” much fun letting
your imagination go!

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Directors in Charge:

Esther Moody (705-377-6642)

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. All arts & crafts must be the work of the exhibitor.
2. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Article made using a Sunflower theme
Bookmark
Something Depicting a Holiday (not Christmas)
Something to Display in the Garden
Front Door Entrance Decoration
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CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
Directors in Charge:

Bernice Lewis (705-377-4546)

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. All crafts must be the work of the exhibitor.
2. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Christmas Dining Room Table Centrepiece - With One or More Candles
Centrepiece with Snowman Theme
Angel Decoration
Tree Top Decoration
Christmas Decoration for Window

GOLDEN AGE
Director in Charge:

Marilyn Proulx (705-377-5538)

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Work to be done by ladies or gentlemen 60 years of age and older.
2. Needlecraft must be cleaned and pressed.
3. All items must appear new.
4. Pre-Register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Prize Money for All Sections: 1st - $5.00, 2nd - $3.00, 3rd - $2.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Knitted Pair of Slippers
Crochet Dish Cloth
Runner - Fabric
Painted Article
Adult Colouring Page
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JUNIOR SECTION
Director in Charge: Angela Johnston (705-377-7960, almjohnston@gmail.com)
RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Please show age of exhibitor on top of entry tag, visible for the judge, in ALL
CATEGORIES, or entry will be disqualified.
2. All entries must be handmade, and not computer generated, unless specified.
3. Roots, vegetables and flowers must be home grown.
4. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
5. Parents are urged to allow the children to do the work and preparation of
exhibits without assistance. Please encourage them in every way, but
remember that every bit of work you do for them helps defeat the objective of
the Junior Section of the fair.
Prize Money ALL Sections:
1st - $3.00, 2nd - $2.50, 3rd - $2.00, 4th - $1.50
6 YEARS AND UNDER
1. Colour the provided picture (available to download and print on the fair
website, providencebayfair.ca)
2. Print “Get Well Soon” on a piece of paper and decorate as the front of a
greeting card (hand printed, paper no larger than 8.5” x 11”)
3. Paper Plate Clock (other craft supplies may also be used)
4. Display 5 different fruits or vegetables, made of playdough or modeling clay, on
a paper plate.
5. Create a fairy size garden on a pie plate, primarily made with items found in
nature. The garden may also include extra painted items or small figurines, etc.
7-10 YEARS
6. Colour the provided picture (available to download and print on the fair
website, providencebayfair.ca)
7. Print by hand and decorate an acrostic poem for “AGRICULTURE” (no larger
than 8.5” x 11”)
8. Make a cereal box robot, must be free standing, max. 18” tall.
9. Create a fairy size garden on a pie plate, primarily made with items found in
nature. The garden may also include extra painted items or small figurines, etc.
10. Create “food art” on a white disposable plate.
11-15 YEARS
11. Colour the provided picture (available to download and print on the fair
website, providencebayfair.ca)
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12.
13.
14.
15.

Cursive writing, the lyrics to “O Canada”, displayed and decorated.
Make a cereal box robot, must be free standing, max. 18” tall.
Create “food art” on a white disposable plate.
Homemade Stuffed Item

OPEN TO ALL JUNIORS
16. Three Large Red Tomatoes (displayed on a white disposable plate)
17. Largest Butternut Squash
18. A display of pressed leaves (minimum of 3 varieties), mounted and labeled
19. “Sunny Days” - an arrangement of yellow and/or orange flowers in a
yellow/orange container
20. A plant that you have grown from a seed in a pot no larger than 6” in diameter
JUNIOR FAIR AMBASSADORS
One exhibitor from each age category will be awarded the title of JUNIOR FAIR
AMBASSADOR. This will be the exhibitor with the highest number of points from
the exhibits in their age category, as well as the “Open” category. Points will be
awarded as follows: 1st place - 5 pts; 2nd place - 4 pts; 3rd place - 3 pts; 4th place 2 pts; all other entries - 1 pt
Each ambassador will receive an additional $10 prize, plus a full weekend wristband
pass to the 2022 fair.
SPECIAL YOUTH COMPETITIONS
YOUTH POSTER COMPETITION
Theme: “Promoting Your Fair”
- Name and date of the fair must be clearly shown on the poster
Age Categories: a) Junior – up to and including Grade 4
b) Intermediate – Grades 5-8
c) Senior – Grades 9-12
Rules & Regulations:
1. Poster must be hand drawn.
2. Poster size: Minimum 22 cm x 28 cm to a maximum of 28 cm x 44 cm, without
border.
3. Each entry must be centred on cardstock or bristol board to give a 5.5 cm
border on all sides.
4. Each exhibitor is limited to one entry.
Prize Money: 1st - $10.00, 2nd - $5.00
The winning poster from each age category will be eligible to enter the District
competition.
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YOUTH CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE COMPETITION
Rules & Regulations:
1. The competition is open to youth up to age 15 years (as of December 31st of
the current year).
2. Entry shall include 8 homemade cookies displayed on a firm, disposable plate.
3. Cookies should be plain chocolate chip cookies – no nuts.
4. Cookies must be no larger than 3” (7.5 cm) and no smaller than 2” (5 cm).
Prize Money: 1st - $10.00, 2nd - $5.00
The winning cookies will be eligible to enter the District competition.

FAMILY FUN TROPHY
Director in Charge: Dawn Dawson (705-377-5003)
RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Only those families entered in the Family Fun Trophy Competition may enter
items in this class.
2. Only one entry per section per family.
3. All entries must be handmade, and not computer generated, unless specified.
4. Roots, vegetables and flowers must be home grown.
5. Where possible, families are encouraged to work together to complete items.
6. Pre-register your exhibit entries on the fair website or by contacting Bev
McDermid @ 705-377-4668 or Dawn Dawson @ 705-377-5003 before 11:59
pm on Friday, August 6th.
Sections:
1. Display of garden produce from family gardens (minimum of 5 different items)
2. A family tree - any medium, should include, at minimum, all members
competing in the family fun competition
3. A family crest - unique design, any medium
4. A family project or event - photo display, include written descriptions
Points for each section will also be awarded toward the Family Fun Trophy:
1st: 5 pts, 2nd: 4 pts, 3rd: 3 pts, all other entries: 1 pt
The family with the most points overall will be awarded an additional 5 pts.
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